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Exercise 1 
The file fishoil.dta contains the data from the randomized trial about the effect of fish oil 

supplement on change in blood pressure in pregnant women. In the lecture the data on 

diastolic blood pressure were analyzed. Here we consider change in systolic blood pressure, 

which is stored in the variable difsys. 

 

1. For each treatment group make a histogram and a Q-Q plot of the change in systolic 

blood pressure. Do the data behave like samples from normal distributions? 

 

2. Consider the control group. Estimate the mean change in systolic blood pressure and 

give a 95% confidence interval for this parameter. Does the mean change in systolic blood 

pressure differ statistically significant from 0? Estimate the standard deviation of the change 

in systolic blood pressure and give a 95% confidence interval for this parameter. Find a 95% 

prediction interval for the change in systolic blood pressure.  

 

3. Compare the two groups, fish oil supplement and control, with respect to change 

systolic blood pressure. Does the difference between the mean changes in systolic blood 

pressure differ statistically significant from 0? Compute a 95% confidence interval for the 

difference between the mean changes.  

 

 

 

Exercise 2 
The Stata-file temp.dat contains measurement of body temperature in 96 patients using rectal 

Hg thermometer, oral Hg Thermometer, and an electronic Craft thermometer  

 

1. Compare the two oral temperature measurements. Is there a systematic difference? 

 

2. For a few patients the measurements differ substantially. For these patients, try to 

identify the measurement which may be in error. 

 



 

Exercise 3 
Table 1 contains the systolic blood pressure of 16 patients before and after one week 

treatment with captopril or placebo. The data are from a randomized controlled study of 

diabetics dependent on insulin with nephropathy (Hommel et al., BMJ, 1986). 

 

Table 1 Systolic blood pressure of 16 patients before and 

after treatment with Captropil or Placebo. 

Captopril  Placebo 

Baseline After 1 week  Baseline After 1 week 

147 137  133 139 

129 120  129 134 

158 141  152 136 

164 137  161 151 

134 140  154 147 

155 144  141 137 

151 134  156 149 

141 123    

153 142    

 

The data are found in the file captopril.dta. 

 

The authors made a separate analysis for each treatment by means of a paired t-test. They 

found a significant decrease of the blood pressure in the Captopril group, however the 

analysis of the placebo group did not show any significant change. The authors concluded : 

“Captopril represents a valuable new drug for treating hypertension in diabetics dependent 

on insulin with nephropathy”. 
 

1. What is the wrong in their analysis of the data and the interpretation of the result  
 

2. Make a more correct analysis of the data. What is your conclusion? 

 

 

 

Exercise 4  
The data in the Stata-file mouse.dta are from an experiment in which the radioactivity of a 

tumor (the tumor tissue plus a border area) and the radioactivity in a control area of the same 

volume are measured on a number of mice. Two identical experiments are carried out two 

separate days. The data file contains the variables 

 

eksp  the number of the experiment (2 or 3) 

mus  the number of the mouse 

tumor  the (normalized) radioactivity in the tumor area (Bq) 

control  the (normalized) radioactivity in the control area (Bq) 

vol  the volume (ml) of the tumor area (and the control area). 

 

Is the radioactivity higher in the tumor area? 

 

What role should the variables eksp and vol play in the analysis? 



Exercise 5 
During an experiment twenty rats had toxin injected in two doses (low and high). After each 

injection the diameter of the lesion of the skin was measured (in mm). Ten rats were prior to 

the experiment treated with progesterone, while the other ten rats were considered as controls.  

The data are found in the file progest.dta. 
 

1. How does the preliminary treatment with progesterone influence the difference in effect of 

high and low dose toxin? 
 

2. Explain how you would analyze the data if you wanted to see if the response depends on 

the preliminary treatment with progesterone. 

 

 
 

Table 2 Diameter of skin lesion on rats injected with low or high dose of toxin. 

Progesterone group Control group 

rat id low dose  

toxin 

high dose 

toxin 

rat id low dose 

 toxin 

high dose 

toxin 

1 16.50 20.00 11 16.75 21.00 

2 16.00 19.75 12 14.00 20.00 

3 15.75 19.00 13 15.50 19.25 

4 16.75 20.25 14 14.00 18.50 

5 15.50 20.75 15 18.25 22.25 

6 15.25 19.25 16 15.00 19.00 

7 15.50 18.50 17 14.75 18.75 

8 16.50 19.00 18 16.00 19.25 

9 17.00 20.50 19 16.75 21.50 

10 16.50 20.00 20 16.75 20.00 
 

 

 

Exercise 5 
The table below is taken from Frame et al. Br. J. Obst. Gyn. 1965. The data are found in the 

file shoes.dta. This file has 12 lines and three variables: cs, shoes, and number. To obtain a 

data set with one line per person submit the command expand number. 
 

Table 3 Relation between frequency of Caesarean section and maternal shoe size. 

Caesarean Shoe size  

section <4 4 4½ 5 5½ 6+ total 

Yes 5 7 6 7 8 10 43 

No 17 28 36 41 46 140 308 

        
Total 22 35 42 48 54 150 351 
 

1. Does the risk of Caesarean section depend of the size of the mother’s shoe? 
 

2. Is it possible to use the size of the mother’s shoe to identify women, who will have to give 

birth by Caesarean section? 

 

 

 



Exercises concerning the BirthWeight data set 
 

The Stata-file Birthweight.dta contains a subset from larger study on the relationship between 

the birth weights of two consecutive children (not twins!). 

 

Variable meaning values 

weight1 Weight in grams, first child (oldest) 1185 to 5150 

weight2 Weight in grams, second child (youngest) 1474 to 5250 

sex1 Sex of first child  1= boy, 2=girl 

sex2 Sex of second child  1= boy, 2=girl 

gestage2 Gestational age in weeks, second child 30 to 44  

weight1_dev Deviation from expected birth weight in 

grams, first child* 

-1572 to 1765 

weight1_10 Decile of the deviation from birth weight, 

first child** 

1 to 10 

 

*The predicted birth weight for the first child was found by fitting a (complicated) regression 

model to the first born in the whole data set involving approximately 20000 first born. Based 

on this model the predicted birth weight for each of the first born children was calculated and 

the deviation defined as “observed- predicted”.  

**The deviations was ranked and divided into the ten equal sized groups, the deciles.  

 

Part A Thursday morning. 
 

1. Comment on the plot below and shown that there is a statistical significant association 

between the birth weights. 
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The next plots describe the difference in birth weight between the youngest child and its older 

sib, if they both are boys. 
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2. Comment on the plots. 

Open the data set and run the commands: 

 
ttest weight2=weight1 if sex1==1&sex2==1 

gene weightdif=weight2-weight1 

label var weightdif "birth weight 2 - birth weight 1" 

ttest weightdif=0     if sex1==1&sex2==1  

 

3. What do they do? Compare the output. 

 

4. Based on this quantify the difference in birth weight between the youngest child and its 

older sib, if they both are boys. 

 

 

The plots below describe the difference in birth weight between the youngest child and its 

older sib, if the youngest is a boy and the oldest a girl.  
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Run the commands: 

 
sdtest weightdif if sex2==1,by(sex1) 

ttest weightdif if sex2==1,by(sex1) 

 

5. Compare this difference (girl-boy) with the one you looked at in previous question, i.e. the 

boy-boy difference. 

 

Part B Thursday afternoon. 
 

We will now focus on the gender of the two children. 

 

Run the commands: 
tabu sex1 sex2 

mcc sex1 sex2 

 

6. Why did the last command generate a strange output? 

 

Run the commands: 
gene kqn2=sex2-1 

gene kqn1=sex1-1 

label define kqn 0 boy 1 girl 

label val kqn2 kqn 

label val kqn1 kqn 

mcc kqn2 kqn1 

 

7. What is the difference in the risk of getting a boy the first compared to the second time? 

Is there a statistically significant difference in risk.  

 

Run the command: 
prtest kqn1=kqn2 



8. Why is this an improper way to analyze the problem?  

 

We will now describe how the probability of getting a boy depends on the sex of the older sib.  

 

Run the commands: 
cs kqn2 kqn1 

prtest kqn2,by(kqn1) 

 

9. Compare the output and conclude on the problem. 

 

 

Part C Friday morning 

In the rest we focus on predicting the birth weight of the second child. 

 

We will start by only using information on the second birth, i.e. gestational age and sex. 

The do-file RegPlot1.do contains the lines: 

 
twoway                                                     /// 

(scatter weight2 gestage2 if sex2==1,mco(blue) msy(o))     /// 

(scatter weight2 gestage2 if sex2==2,mco(red) msy(o))      /// 

,legend(off) ytit("Birth weight second child")  /// 

  xtit("Gestational age second child")  

 

Run this do-file. 

10. What does the plot show? 

 

Run the commands: 
 regress weight2 gestage2 b1.sex2 

 cisd 

 

11. Which model have you fitted? 

What are the assumptions behind the model? 

Make an interpretation of each of the parameter estimates. 

 

Run the commands: 
 generate ga2_38=gestage2-38 

 regress weight2 ga2_38 b1.sex2 

 cisd 

 

12. What have you done and what is the difference? 

 

Run the commands 
 gene ga2_38_s=ga2_38^2 

 regress weight2 ga2_38 ga2_38_s b1.sex2 

 cisd 

 

13. Which model have you fitted? 

What are the assumptions behind the model? 

Make an interpretation of each of the parameter estimates. 

What is the implication of the statistically significant coefficient to ga2_38_s ? 

 



The do file RegPlot2.do contains the lines: 
quiet regress weight2 ga2_38 b1.sex2 

predict fitted1 if e(sample) 

quiet regress weight2 ga2_38 ga2_38_s b1.sex2 

predict fitted2 if e(sample) 

sort gestage2 

twoway   //// 

(scatter weight2 gestage2 if sex2==1,mco(blue) msy(o)) /// 

(scatter weight2 gestage2 if sex2==2,mco(red) msy(o)) /// 

 (line fitted1 gestage2 if sex2==1,clpat(1) clco(blue) )    /// 

 (line fitted1 gestage2 if sex2==2,clpat(1) clco(red) )    /// 

 (line fitted2 gestage2 if sex2==1,clpat(1) clco(blue) clpa(-) )    /// 

 (line fitted2 gestage2 if sex2==2,clpat(1) clco(red) clpa(-))    /// 

  ,legend(off) ytit("Birth weight second child")  /// 

  xtit("Gestational age second child") xline(38 ) 

 

Run the do-file. 

 

14. What does the plot show? 

 

We now include the information on the older sib into the model. 

Start by using the deviation between observed and predicted birth weight for the older sib, 

weight1_dev. This variable will have the value 85g if the older sib had a birth that was 85g 

higher than predicted. 

 

Run the command: 
 regress weight2 ga2_38 ga2_38_s b1.sex2 weight1_dev 

 cisd 

 

15. Which model have you fitted? 

What are the assumptions behind the model? 

Make an interpretation of each of the parameter estimates. 

 

Part D Friday Afternoon 
 

Run the commands: 
generate small2=weight2<3000 if weight2<. 

tabu small2 

 

16. Explain the variable small2.  

 

Run the command: 
logit small2 ga2_38 ga2_38_s b1.sex2 weight1_dev,or 

 

17. Which model have you fitted?  

What are the assumptions behind the model? 

Make an interpretation of each of the parameter estimates. 

 

18. Compare two women, Anne and Bodil, who both previously have given birth to a child 

with a birth weight 100 g smaller than expected.  

Now they both expect a girl, but Anne is given birth in week 38 and Bodil in week 40.  

How much smaller is the odds for a girl less than 3000 grams for Bodil compared to 

Anne?  


